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Abstract-From June 1946 to August 195~. the C.S. Department of Defense and the CS. 
Atomic Energy Commission (AECl conducted nuclear weapons tests m the ;-..;onhern Marshall 
Islands. On I March 1954. BRA VO. an above-ground test in the C1:or.le senes. produced high 
levels of radioactive material, some of which subsequently fell on Rongelap and Ctirik Atolls 
due to an unexpected wind shift. On 3 March 1954. the inhabitants of these atolls were moved 
out of the affected area. They later returned to l'tirik in June 1954 and to Rongelap in June 
1957. Comprehensive environmental anc personnel radiological monitoring programs were 
initiated in the mid 1950s by Brookhaven >iational Laboratory to ensure that ':-ody burdens 
of the exposed Marshallese subjects remained within AEC guidelines. Their body-burden 
histories and calculated activity ingestion rate patterns post-return are presented along with 
estimates of internal committed effective dose eqrnvalents. External exposure data are also 
included. In addiuon. relationships between body burden or urine-activity concentration and 
declining continuous intake were developed. The implications ot these studies are: 

(I) the dietary intake of 13'Cs was a major component contributmg to the committed 
effectiw dose equivalent for the vears after the initial contamination of the atolls; 

(2) for person-, whose diet included fish. 0 'Zn was a major component of committed effective 
dose equivalent during the first years post-return: 

(3) a decline in the daily activity ingestion rate greater than that result:ng from radioactive 
decay of the source was estimated for 1"Cs. '~Zn. 90Sr and 61l(o; 

(4) the relative impact of each nuclide on the estimate of committed effective dose 
equivalent was dependent upon the time interval between initial contamination and rehabil
itation: and 

(5) the internal committed effective dose equivalent exceeded the external dose equivalent 
by a factor of I. I at Utirik and 1.5 at Rongelap during the rehabitation period. 

Few reliable 239Pu measurements on human excreta were made. An analysis of the tentative 
data leads to the conclusion that a reliable estimate of committed effective dose equivalent 
requires further research. 

INTRODUCTION 

SUBSEQUENT to World War II, the United States 
carried out several series of atmospheric tests of 
nuclear weapons in the Northern Marshall Is
lands between the years 1946 and 1958. On 1 
March 1954 at Bikini Atoll, BRA VO, the first 

of six nuclear-weapons tests in the Castle series. 
was detonated. Due to an unanticipated wind 
shift, the BRA VO device produced substantial 
surface contamination on inhabited atolls up to 
500 km east of Bikini within a 5000 km2 area. 
The contaminated region was cucumber-shaped 
and falling bomb debris was vi.sible on Ron-

tResearch <13-rried out under the auspices of the gelap Atoll from 5 to 10 hr after detonation 
U.S. Depart1I1ent of Energy, Contract No. DE- (Gl62; Sh57). 
AC02· 76CHOQ016. Following a fallout alert by a Navy mon-
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itonng team stationed at nearby Rongenk 
Atoll. the 64 residents of Rongelar Atoll and an 
additional I g Rongelapese who were gatbenng 
food nearby at Sifo IsiancL Ailmgmae Atoli. 
were removed to K waplem Atoll. some 300 krr. 
to the 50U th on 3 \1arch ! 954 Ck March 3 anc 
4. the mc;re d1sta•1l l 5- Lunk .\toll resident~ 
were mo\ed. Dunng the fast fe\, weeks am: at 
least once every ~·:ar from 1057 :o the prese;:. 
a Brook naven J\iationa: Laboratory (Bl\. L 1 

medical team. organized by the A.EC {and m 
successor organizations 1 and tne Departmen: of 
DefenY·. has regularly conducteo medical exam
inations to monitor the health and to evaluate 
the radiobiological sta tu' of persons affected by 
tropospheric failout from the BRA VO nucle:ir 
test. 

Reports of their findings including whole
body counting data and urine activity concen
tration data are availabie in Cr56. Du56. Du57. 
Wo59. Co56. Co58. Co59. Co60. Co62. Co63. 
Co65. Co67. Co70. Co~5 and Co80a. These 
reports may be consulted in order to easily 
follov. the information presented here. Esti
mates uf the initial body burde:1s of internal 
emitters were presented in Co55. Coh56 and 
Coh60 and will not be discussed here. A reas
sessment of thyroid absorbed dose from the 
initial 1954 exposure is currently being made 
and will be reported m a separate study. Since 
April 1978. the bioassay program and whole
body counting studies have been performed by 
members of the Safety and Environmental Pro
tection Division of B?\L. Reports of their 
findings may be found in Gr77a. Gr77b. Le80a. 
Le80b. Mi80, Mi8 l and Na80. The report by 
Lessard (Le80b) contains more detail on the 
development of the equations used here. 

The Utirik and Rongelap inhabitants were 
returned to their home atoll in June 1954 and in 
June 1957, respectively. The earlier repatriation 
of Utirik Atoll was based on the low measured 
level of external radiation exposure over a three
month observation period. The Utirik popu
lation was subsequently examined by a Brook
haven medical team during 1957; 144 people 
received comprehensive physical examinations. 

In 1957, the Rongelap inhabitants were also 
returned to their atoll to occupy new homes, 
community structures and other facilities which 
had been constructed during their three-year 

residence at \fa.1uro and K wa,ialein A tolls. Fol
lowm£ the l 95- medical sun·e:. measurements 
were ;;ade on two men from Lurik Atoll using 
the whole-bod\ counter at Argonne National 
LaN,r:i.torv 1A·~L1 Radiochemical analyses of 
the:r unne. samples were also made. Four per
~om from Rom:elap Atoll also nsited Argonne 
for whole-bod\- co~ntin£ in 1957. In addition. 
poolec unne ~amples from both atoll popu
latwn~ were 3nalvzed radiocher:11cally for 137Cs 
and "'Sr. The bodv burdem rntisured at ANL 
were corrected fo~ l 0 davs of biologic elim1-
n;:rnon and radioloinc deca\ to esumate the 
boJv burden while ll\ml!. on. the atoll. 

Star:mg m Ma\ l 958. C c1nard and Cohn 
1 C15ll '· ;easured. whoie-bodv levels of ires. 
';Zn and "'·Co in about 100 Rongelap adults, 
adolescents and iuvenile~ a' part of the Brook
haven medical ~xamination program. A por
table whole-bod\ counter with a standard chair 
zeometrv in a shielded steel room was employed 
( C oh63 J: W'."Jole-bodv counts were obtained in 
the Rongeiap and l.:tink populations in 1959 
(Coh60\. !961 1Co62). 1965 (Co67). 1974 
!C~•-51 and i9-- 1Co80al. The counting geome
try was converted to a scanning type shadow
shield geometry starting in 1965 ( C 06 7). L' rine 
samples were also collected in these surveys and 
m additional medical surveys conducted in in
tervening years. The samples were analyzed for 
their radiochemical content by both lJSNRDL 
and the !\"YO-AEC Laboratories. 

From 1978 to the present time. whole-body 
counting measurements were performed with 
the bed-type shadow shield whole-body counter 
(Co67). In 1980. a standard chair geometry was 
once again used. All three counting systems 
were intercalibrated and also calibrated against 
the large BNL 54-detector whole-body counting 
facility to ensure consistency of the whole-body 
counting data over the past 28 yr. 

A summary of the sequence of events 
affecting the whole-body and urine activity mea
surements on the Rongelap and Utirik people is 
given in Fig. I. The detonation of BRA VO in 
1954 was followed by the evacuation of Ron
gelap Atoll at 2.2 days post-detonation and then 
Utirik Atoll at 3.5 days post-detonation. After 
a three-month wait, the Utirik people returned 
in June 1954 and after three years Rongelap Atoll 
was rehabilitated and occupied in June 1957. 
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Short!: after the Rongelap people's re!urn. the 
first m .mu whole-body counting sune: was 
performec m 19 58. The Hard t:.ick sen es of 
nuclear tests in 1958 was the final :.ibove-grnund 
tests to be performed b\ the Lnned States in the 
Marshall Islands Worldwide atmospheric test
ing of nu.::iea~ devices at other locations con
unuea an<.J peaked dunng the earh 1960s Dur
ing th~ period 1958 through 191\; a totai of q;h: 
w hoie-)ociy counting surveys at Rongeiar and 
five whoie-bl)d> counung suneys Jt LunK. were 
penormec 

METHOD~ 

Bodi -fiurd1T darn 1.md unnc actll'IL con: en -
trarions 

Adult J\erage body-burden data and unne
acti\·1:y c :i.:entrat10r. data were used as input 
quantities to equauons which related them to 
activity intake rates. These input data were 
obtained from Conard's medical reports (Co56: 
Co51\: Co59: Co60: Co62: Co63: Co67: Co70: 
Co!S: \Vo591 and from rece:-11 surveys per
formed by members of the B~L Safe:y and 
Environmental Protection Division. The meth
ods used :o obtain the recent boci:-burden dat<:i 
were presented by Miitenberger (Mi801 The 
most recent average data obtained for adull 
body burden at Rongelap and Lurik are 
presented here. These data w.ere obtamec in 
April 1978. August 1979 and August 1981. 

In the cases of 137Cs. 60Co and 65Zn. direct 
bodv-burden measurements were made In the 
case.s of 9(

1Sr and :39Pu. urine-activity concen
trations were mecl'.'ured and then converted to 
body-burden esumates. This was done by re
lating the activi:y in urine to the activity in the 
total body. For 90Sr and 239Pu. this involved the 
use of derived quantities which are developed m 
the next section. 

Derived quantities 
An equation was developed to relate the 

activity in the urine or whole body to the 
activity taken in by ingestion of contaminated 
food and fluids. To select an appropriate model 
for this relationship, the body-burden history 
and the history of activity in vegetation and soil 
were examined. Activity concentrations of 137Cs. 
1291 and 90Sr in surface soil on Rongelap and 
Utirik Atolls were observed to decline with time 
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at a rate greater thaP radioact1\·e deca:v from 
19:'4 to the presen: (?\<e77: ?'-ie79: Br/\:). Act1v-
1tY concentrations of 137Cs and ""'Sr m vegetation 
were observed to decline at a rate greater than 
tha: predicted b: radioactive decay alone t?'-ier: 
~e ~91 Bodv burdens and urine actJ\ :ty concen
trations wc:re observed to increase rapidly and 
to decline slowly throughout the residence ume 
of persons at Rongelap and Ctink Atolls !Co75: 
Le80b l These observations led to the seiect1on 
ot a declining cominuous intake mode'. 

An exponent1a, decline in the amount of 
activity ingested each day from the dietar: 
sources was assumed. The foilowmg general 
equations were derived (Le80b 1. The: ma\ be 
applied to each nuclide of concern. 

i.P 

i.P 

where 1 =time post-onset of intake (time from 
day of return of each atoll population), d; 
i. =instantaneous fraction of atoms decaying 
per unit time. d - :; P =initial daih atom inges
tion rate on day of return. ·atoms ~ - 1; 

k. = instantaneous fraction of atoms removed 
from compartment i in the body by biological 
processes, d - 1

; x., =compartment i deposition 
fraction; x. '. = the number of radioactive atoms 
in compartment i relative to the number in all 
compartments on the day of return (some per
sons returned with body burdens); C = 24-hr or 
1-1. urine-activity concentration at any time 
post-return, Bq 1- 1; U, =subject urine excretion 
rate, Id - 1; J; =fraction of element transferred 
from GI tract to blood;!.= fraction of element 
reaching extracellular fluid that is excreted 
through the urine pathway; k = instantaneous 
fraction of atoms removed from the atom inges
tion rate per unit time, d - 1, due to factors other 
than radioactive decay; q =body burden at any 
time post-return, Bq; and q 0 =body burden on 
the day of return, Bq. 

5012bb5 

Csmg adult average data. two consecutive 
urine or bod\-burden measurements were used 
to estimate the unknown value of k. a rate 
constant describing the removal of radioactivity 
in J1ei Items. This yielded n - 1 estimates of k 
where 1: 'J.JS the number of measured adult 
ave:-a!:!e aJ:ci points for body burden or unne
actinn concentration durinQ the residence m
terva!.- . .\n average value of k was assigned for 
the enure residence interval dunng which ac:iv
lt~ was measured. After the aver:ige k was 
obtained. an estimate of the atom mgesuon rate 
on day of return '"-JS calculated based on J value 
for adult average body burden or urine-activity 
concentration and the time since day of return. 
Ti11s generatec n vaiues of the atom ingemon 
rate on day of return where n was agam the 
number of adult average data points for body 
burden or unne-activity concentration. 

As indicated by equations (I) or C ). a single 
exponentiai :elationship was used to model the 
decline of radioactivity in diet items. l·se of 
these equauons led to an estimate of the die:ary 
removal rare constant. k. over the entire resi
dency mte:-.al. The awr::ige percent decrease in 
the yearly activity ingested was determined from 
this dietary rate constant as follows: 

where 0
,, = a\erage percent decline in the atom 

ingestion rate during the residence mterval 
The definitions of the other quantities in 

equation (31 were the same as previously given. 
The value of t was taken at 365 days and the 
percent reflected the average yearly decline aver
aged throughout the interval during which a 
nuclide was observed in people. Thus for mes, 
the average was for a period of 24 yr at Ron
gelap and 27 yr at Utirik. 

In the development of the three equations, 
several assumptions were made. For instance, 
decay of nuclides during transit through 
the stomach and small intestine was 
assumed to be negligible relative to their 
decay within the systemic organs. This was 
because of the long half-life of the nuclides 
relative to the transit time through the· upper 
portion of the gastrointestinal tract. Urine activ
ity and body-burden data were assumed to 
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represent inst:rntaneous values rather thar in
cremental value>. Thi~ wa, because the sampiins 
periods for whole-hodv counting and unne coi
lectlon were ven shor: rela1ive to the intake 
penod . .Addil!c'nal!.,. one 1. or 24-hr unnc sam
ple~ (which e'. e: \\ ~1-, les~ 1 were collec:ed This 
reduced the influence ,,f "Jwiog1cal vanauon of 
acuvny ccmcer:tral!l'L between mornmt: ;.me 
evening voidc.. Smc:: unn::'-act1vn) concen
tration data \\tfe USeC II: :'1Uallon (J f. unne 
e:xcreuon rate, which We're jependent on se.\ 
were adopted from daw in !CRP Puhi;cauon :~ 
(]CRP741 

Values for the quantnie~ not measured di
rectly and used m equatJons (JI and 1.21 vn:re 
t:iken from the literature (ICRP)9: ICRP61\. 
ICRP69: ICRP-4: ICRP!9: Ki781. Cora1; v.as 
assumed to he m the fonn of an organh:ally 
complexed compound. therefore/1 was 5e: at 0.3 
(ICRP79L The value off for 23"Pu was taken as 
10-• (ICRP'.'9). The lo~gest term rate :onstant 
for D~Cs was found to be a function of body 
mass. The vaiue of this rate constan: wa:; ad
justed for a 60 kg body mass according to 
formulas given b\ Miltenbern:er (.\1i811. The 
single upt~ke v.h~le-body ret~ntion function3 
given below for adults were based on ICRP 
models and were not corrected for radioactive 
decay. These functions. whICh were used for 
making an estimate of adul1 intake. were: 

00Co: 0.5 e-! 41 + 0.3 e- i.:' io-' 1 

+ 0. l e - L: , : r - : ' -+- 0. I e - 8 - , J0 - : I • 

ires: o.1e-l'x!0·'1+0.9e-8~xl(>-'1: 

65Zn: 0.24 e- 35 ' ic:-:, + 0.76 e- 1 - • ic:-; 

90Sr: 0.73e-llxlt·-''+0.10e-23,10-:1 

+ O. 17 e - 2.s x 10- •1; 

ssFe: LOe-Jsx10-•1; and 

239Pu: 0.45 e-L9x io- s, + 0.45 e-48 x 10-51 

+o.1e- 0331, 

where t was in days. An average 60-kg adult 
body mass was chosen based on the values 
observed for male and female adult body 
weights in the study populations (Con56; Co58; 
Co59; Co60; Co62; Co63; Co67; Co70; Co75; 
Le80b). 

An estimate of body burden for 239Pu and 90Sr 

wa~ ba~ed lrn use of both equ~ltlons (I\ and ( 21 
The average dietar~ removal rate constant. k. 
wa' first determined us10g equation ( l l and 
sequential unne-activn:.. concentration data 
Once the average /.: wa, determined. equattons 
1l1 and ( 2 l were set equal w each other and the 
body burden was caiculateL'. for each unne 
measurement. After the bml\ burden was deter
mined. an esumate of P v.a' m:.ide using qu:.;
tl(Hi (I : and the average vaiu:.- 1·or k. In this wa~ 
an average \aiue for P v.a, ,-,brained from all 
:he unne ._~J.ta 

To o:-i:a::-: the 50-yr cumu;_;teo mtake. equa
uon (: l wJs solved for q and the nghthand side 
:-ir the ecuallon was integrateo over an ingestion 
mtena of 50 yr. Total intakes were related w 
comm· .ted effective dose equ1\'alents b:_, u~m~ 
conve, on factors "committed effective dose 
equivalent per unit activity ingested" gwen b; 
the ln:ernational Comm1ss1on on Radiological 
Protection (lCRP79). The committed effecme 
dose equivalent per unit activity ingested gJ\-er: 
bv !CRP was multip!iec by 1.1"' tc cor~ect fo
bo€;. mass differences w yield committee 
cifecme dose equivaient per umt activny ;nges
tec b: :.1 \;1arshallese adult. 

S1arisnca! ana!nis o( dara 
The adult avera!!e standarc deviation fo~ 

1'-Cs. "'Zn or <x'Sr at~m mgesuon rate on the da;. 
of return. P . and the dietary removal rate 
constant. k. were determined from a set of 
calculated values derived from a set of adul: 
body-burden measurements and equation C: 
The standard deviation for the adult average 
50-yr cumulated intake was determined b;. 
propagation of error techniques involving firs: 
and second order partial derivatives and partial 
cross derivatives (Be69). To estimate the error. 
partial cross derivatives and partial derivatives 
were determined for k and P: with respect to 
the 50-yr cumulative intake. 

Since only one measurement for adult' average 
55Fe body burden was available. the relative 
standard deviation of the adult average P' was 
assumed to equal the relative standard deviation 
of individual adult P 0 's which were determined 
from the 1970 individual adult 55Fe body bur
dens. Only two values for the set of adult 
average 60Co and 239Pu body burdens were avail
able and therefore the same method was em-
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ployed to obtain adult average standard devi
ations for k and P 

External radiation exposure -e 

The external radiation exposure rate da:.J 
were me;isured by mam individual~ and an 
expbnat1on of their methods can be found 1n 
thetr reports iCh60: He65 GrTb: JCAE5-
Ti8 I: LSPHS59) A vaiue of 2.;-<; x JO - 'Gy i:-1 

tissue of interest per nC kg - ' ( 0 73 rad. R) me1-
sured rn air at l m above the surface was used 
to convert their daw to absorbed dose in tissue. 
This factor was based on several cons1deratiom 
First. the planar source represented by the flat 
atoll was assumed to be an exponent1ai distribu
tion of :<:cs activny with depth in soil. typical 
of ag" d fallout ( Be70) The nature of this source 
caused minimal variation of absorbed dose with 
depth of organ: however. the difference in the 
number of electrons per gram of air and per 
gram of tissue necessitated a correction. Sec
ondly. since the atolls presented a varying ex
posure rate environment. absorbed dose was 
adjusted for living pattern variations. Both of 
these considerations combine to give the abow 
factor used to convert external exposure to 
absorbed dose in tissue. Specific details on the 
adjustment for living pattern variation were 
given by \tiltenberger and Greenhouse {Gr77bJ. 

6Szn 

RESl"LTS 

Bodr burden data and urine actirirr concen
trations 

The average body-burden data for adults 
since their return to Rongelap and lJtirik Atolls 
are presented in Tables I and 2. In these tables, 
the zero day or day of return for Vtirik was 
nearly 1000 days before the zero day or day of 
return for Rongelap. Directly measured body 
burdens were listed for 60Co. 65Zn and 137Cs. For 
137Cs, an initial rise in body burden and a 
subsequent general decline was apparent. These 
data were plotted in Fig. 2 along with their 
standard deviation and standard error. 

Conversion of adult average 9()Sr and 239Pu 
urine activity-concentration data was done as 
indicated in the methods section to derive a 
body burden for these nuclides. Average data 
were listed in Tables I and 2 and plotted in the 
case of9()Sr (see Fig. 3). The body burdens listed 
for 55Fe were obtained from Beasley (Be72). The 
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Tuhle l. Arerage radwnuc!ide hurden unJ um' 1ince rehahllanon (or Ron~e/ap adult! 

Adult !'1ales l>l5a Adulr Fem~_l!~ ('>l~ Adults hl5a' 
Body Numbec Bod·" Numoer Bodv Number Time Post 

Burden 
Bo 

of 
lndividua ls 

Bur den 
Be 

of Burden of Rehabitat1on 
lndividuals~~~B_c~~~-l_n_d1_v_i_d~u~a~ls"-~~~D~a~v~•~~~~Y~e•::..:..r 

65zn 

90sr 

137c 5 

239Pu 

l. ;xiOO 
3. i xlO: 
9.JxlD; 

l .9xl03 
2. Jxl04 

l .6xl0 .. 
2.JxlO" 
J.5xl0~ 

l.6xl0~ 

7.0xlOO 
l. 7xl01 
4. 7xl01 
6.3xl01 
3.0xl02 
2. lxl02 
2. lxl02 
7. 7xJOl 
1.5x102 
J. 6xl o2 
5.5x!Ol 
l.4x!o2 
9 .6x!Ol 
3. 2xJ02 
1.7x102 
2. 5x!O: 
). 7x101 

s.2x10: 
2. 9x20" 
2.9xi04 

3. 5xl04 

3. 5xl04 
J. Bx 104 

J. lxl04 
6. 7xl03 
6. 7xl03 

6.4xl0 l 
4. lxlOl 

(A 

4) 

JG 
J: 
3!: 

(Ai 

i: 
24 

9 
;J 
12 

12 

25 

(A) 

38 

37 
44 
22 
30 
19 
36 

3 
3 

2. ~x l ::-
7 . .:..x 1 f~I. 

tc 
6.~x:o3 
: .4x:.lC'"" 
~.9xl0 .. 
3. lx 1·::: J 

1. 5xl0~ 

5.~xlOO 
t. lx 1oi 
2.9x1Jl 
2.SxlO~ 
! .8xl0: 
t.9xl02 
2.ox102 
l. 6xl o2 

.2xl02 
.. 3xl0 2 

~-5x1c2 
l. :x. c;2 
O. 7x'"iTl 
2.: xio2 
8 .)x1C· 1 

',C: 
2 .8xl01 

3. lxl02 
l. 9x lO ... 
l. SxiO ... 
1. 7xl04 

J. Bx! o4 

l. !x!04 

7.0xl03 
5.bx!O: 
7.0xi03 

3.8xl0: 
(C' 

A Number of individuals not recorded. 
B _ Measured at Argonne National Laboratory. 
C _ No females measured. 

(C 
8 

J: 

(A) 

16 

:s 
13 

12 

13 
11 

(C 
19 

(A! 

13 
49 
37 
45 
24 
21 
18 
30 

B 
(C) 

methods used to derive 55Fe body burdens from 
blood measurements were given in Be72. 

The most recent whole-body counting data 
available (1981) are presented in Table 3. Anal
ysis of the data indicated that 137Cs adult aver
age body burdens at Rongelap and Utirik were 
from 40 to 90 times greater than those of a 
comparison population at Majuro, a southern 
atoll which received little fallout from testing 

9. 3xl0-· 
3. 3x ;a:· 
8. lx: O· 

(C. 
~.Bxl0 4 

l.5xl0 4 

2. lxl0 4 

J.~x ... o5 

l.5xl0~ 

6.3x1cO 
i . ..:.x10 1 

4. lxlOI 
S. l xlO l 
2 ... x102 
J.9xl02 
2.lxl02 
1. 3xl02 
l.3xl02 
t.5x!02 
; . lxl02 
l. 3xl02 
9.6xJOl 
2.sx102 
l.5xl02 

( r • 

3_3;;01 

4. lxl02 
2.7xl04 
2. lx10 4 

2.5xl04 

2.5x!04 

! .4xl04 
9.3xl03 
6.3x103 
6.7x!OJ 

3.2xto2 
(Cl 

\A; 
7i. 
90 

60 

(A) 

15 
40 
13 
28 
25 
18 
24 
22 
24 
20 
15 
1: 
13 
14 

(C 
'+4 

(A, 

s: 
96 
74 
B9 
46 
51 
37 
66 

ll 
(Cl 

0 
137C 

2831 

304 
630 

1370 

0 
304 
639 

1370 
1696 
2100 
2466 
3561 
3927 
4292 
4657 
502: 
5388 
57 ~ 3 
61 '.8 

B057 

0 
30~ 

539 
1370 
2B3 l 
6118 
72!3 
sc:.~ 

88:: 

5 75 3 
7030 

1957 
196! 
1965 

1957 
1958 
1958 
1959 
!96! 

1970 

1957 
1958 
1959 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1967 
196B 
1969 
1970 
1971 
:972 
1973 
1974 
: 9 78 
1979 

19 5 7 
:958 
1959 
1961 
1965 
1974 
1977 
1979 
!98; 

1973 
1976 

(Le80c). The 40K levels and corresponding po
tassium content were in close agreement with 
naturally-occurring values developed from data 
in ICRP Publication 23 (ICRP74). 

Due to the paucity of early activity mea
surements in Utirik residents (see Table 2), their 
60Co, 239Pu and 55Fe body burdens were esti
mated by comparing nuclide ratios for Utirik 
and Rongelap residents. The measured body 
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Tablt' : Average radzonuclide burden and nme srna rehahJCatwn for L'tmk aduit.< 

Adui:- Male"' blSa\ Adu1: Fe11U11Jes (/15a, __ A~ults :>lS_• __ 
Bodv -~~ Bodv NtJJDber Bodv NumbPr T; me ?01 t 

ft.urder, of &urden of B.urder of R.ehab1u1tion 
~~~~-&_c_ :nd_i_v1_d_~_l_•~~--B_o~~-l_nd_1_v_1d_~~;,~~ Sq lnd1v1dua:s Davs Year 

I. .£.xlO'" 
l. Ox.0"' 

l .8xi0; 
4.0xlO· 
b. lx10C 
s.0x100 

l .Sxl04 

l. lxlO"" 
9.0x103 
4.4x103 
2.3x103 
3. 7x 103 

2.4xlOl(A) 

2( B; 
14 

17 
16 

(Di 
15 
9 

27 
19 
61 

2.BxJ0 1 (A 

2. 2x iG -

~. '.JxlO"" 
7.-+xlOJ 
4 .Sx10.3 
2. 9xlD,; 
l. 6xJ03 
2.Sxi03 

A :: Adapted from Range lap data, s-ee text. 
B = Mta•ured at Argonne National Laboratory. 
C : No fe•les meaaured. 
D ~ Number of individt..als not recorded. 

6 
(C 

16 

(D) 
15 
13 
21 
17 
65 

burdens for these nuclides in Rongelap residents 
and the observed atoll-to-atoll ratios of adult 
average body burden for 65Zn. 90Sr and 131Cs 
were used in the calculation. Ratios were esti
mated for the period after the Rongelap adult 
body burdens reached a maximum value. The 
Rongelap-to-Ctirik ratio. 2.6 :t 0.39. has been 
relativelv constant since 1958. 

The i~itial increase in 1958 in the 137Cs aver
age body burden for Rongelap adults (see Fig. 
2) was due to dietary intake of rncs and a small 
intake of 137Cs from the air and water due to 
above-ground nuclear tests in the Marshall Is
lands during 1958. The subsequent drop in the 
1959 137Cs body burden may have been due to 
inc;eased use of imported food and the conclu
sion of the testing. The reason for an increasing 
137Cs body burden at Rongelap during the 1960s 
was uncertain. Residual contamination from the 
Hardtack weapons-testing program and sub
sequent incorporation of 137Cs into diet items 
was one hypothesis. 

The Hardtack Phase I series of tests was 
conducted during 1958,.just before an increase 
in the exposure rate at Rongelap Atoll (Un59). 
Small amounts of fallout from the CACTUS, 

5012bb 

: . 9xl 0 · 
?, • 9x JO• 

, . 2xl0 4 

9 . .21103 
6.3xlD; 
J. -, JC 2 
~. :·xJ o:' 
~. - x 10· 

l. 2xl02(A) 

~8 

Jb 
126 

IOJ'< 
I 73.i.. 

572: 

:c ~9 
l 734 
721 3 
8309 
::)225 
9935 

6848 

! 957 
1950 

1970 

195? 
1974 
1978 
1979 

i95 7 
1959 
1974 
1977 
1979 
1981 

197 3 

YELLOW WOOD and HICKORY experi
ments in this series reached Rongelap. However. 
several obserYations support the conclusion that 
137Cs from this series was insignificant relative to 
137Cs from the Castle series. Ffrst, the peak 137Cs 
body burden of a similar population at Utirik 
occurred three yr after the initiating event (Cas
tle BRA VO in 1954) while the 1965 peak 137Cs 
body burden at Rongelap followed the Hard
tack series b~ seven yr. Secondly. the peak 
exposure rate on Rongelap which occurred dur
ing the Hardtack series in 1958 was about 
10,000 times less than the peak exposure rate 
following BRA VO. These facts suggest that 
debris from the Hardtack series was not a 
major factor influencing the Rongelap 137Cs 
body-burden pattern during the mid 1960s. In 
addition to Hardtack series fallout, the adult 
average body-burden pattern would have 
also been influenced by (l) worldwide fallout 
fluctuations, (2) movement of adults in the 
study population to a clean island or atoll for a 
month's visit with family or friends and (3) to 
the initial success and subsequent failure 1 a 
food subsidy program which began at Ronge ap 
in 1958 (Co80b). , 
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Tahle 1. Smnman' who/e-l>orfr cotmting rt•.rnfr.1· A11g1nt 19X I 

--·- _ -·-~ver~ge __ C?".'~~verage _.! ! ~-.~~ 
Population Number AgP, H.-ight, Wf'iRht, Cq Jn, 

Island Sub-Group Counted a _______ ID _______ kg_ ___________ Bq __ _ 

Rongelap Adult 
Hales 

Ronge lap Adu It 
Fema !es 

Rongelap Adoles. 
Hales 

Rongelap Adolea. 
Females 

Ronge lap Ch il d 
Males 

Range lap Ch il d 
Fema leo 

Utirik 

Utirik 

Utirik 

Utirik 

Utirik 

Utirik 

R.onplap 
R.onge lap 

Utirik 
Utirik 

Adult 
Ha lea 
Adu l ta 
Females 
Adoles. 
Hales 
Ado lea. 
Fl!lla les 
Child 
Ha lea 
Child 
Fl!lla lea 

All Adulta 
All People 

All Adulta 
All People 

34 

30 

14 

8 

18 

13 

61 

65 

21 

16 

31 

20 

64 
117 

126 
214 

)2±14 

34±16 

J2±. 97 

IJ±t.5 

7 .6:!:J .6 

7.7±1.4 

36117 

37:tl8 

12± I .I 

13± 1.4 

8.2± 1.6 

8.ltl.7 

J3 
23 

37 
25 

I.6i.063 

1. 5' .045 

1.4±.083 

I. 5±.070 

!. 2± .080 

l.2:!:.087 

1.6±.057 

J. 5±.048 

J.4t.ll 

1.4:!: .080 

!. 2:t. 12 

I. 2± • 12 

1.6 
1.4 

1.6 
1.4 

67t 11 

59+ 11 

34i7. 5 

38t6.0 

22±2.8 

22!1.0 

66±12 

62 ! I 5 

3Jt8 .. , 

38± 7 .0 

23± 5 .1 

24±6. 1 

61 
48 

64 
49 

6, !00'1,MJO 

7 ,000±4. 700 

6 , I 00 !2 , JOO 

9,l,OO!l, 100 

3, 900! 2, 100 

3,600±1 ,800 

3, 700t I, 500 

2 , 500 t I , I 00 

2, 500± I ,400 

2, 300:t 1,000 

I, 9001 800 

l, 700t 800 

6,800 
6, 100 

1, 100 
7,700 

A May 1979 - Ccmpariaon population at Majuro, minimum detrction limit 37 Bq. 
B Adapted frOll 1CR.P23 and adjuoted according to mP•n age. 
C Hiniaum detection limit, .01 kg. 

K, 

- --- ~& 

.15'.028 

.12±.027 

. 075t. 021; 

. 10±.046 

.060±.031 

.062± .022 

.15t.010 

.092t.024 

.0761 .031 

.0781 .021 

.0511.020 

.0441 .019 

. 12 

.094 

• 12 
.095 

Rangf' 
C~1 I l 1 I 

- B<l_ 

270-17,000 

1,500-25,000 

2,800-10,000 

1,400-13,000 

I, 100- 8,200 

I ,800- 7 ,800 

31,0. 7,400 

370- 5. 900 

560- 5,200 

850- 4,800 

9)0· 1,,100 

590- 1,200 

220-25,000 
220--25 ,OPIJ 

140-· 7 ,400 
140-7 ,400 

K' 
kg 

. 0 30 - - 21 

.OIJ.)3 , 17 

, OJA . 11 

.033-.18 

(C)-.089 

.018-. 10 

.09'\ . n 

'044 - . 15 

.011-.15 

. 04 7-. 11 

.024-.096 

.017-.08h 

. 010' '21 
( c) '21 

.044-.22 

.011--.]] 

C11m~!::-~~~-~ Da.t~ 
Avf'rage or 

A'..'PT Rge t I 8. d. 
!'. ~ !JI. K, 
R<J tAl - - kg ( 8)_. 

8'\ .llt.070 

78 _f)9ht.070 

57 .081t.Ol! 

)2 .071 t.011 

i.R . 048±. 006 rn 
48 . 046 t. 006 :--l 

r 
tTI 

RS .11,.020 Vl 
Vl 
;.. 

18 .099±.020 :;Q 

tJ 
52 .08\.011 ~ 

52 .071
1

.0II e_ 

48 .052t.006 

48 .049 .006 
t 

81 . 12 
Ml .090 

81 • 12 
60 .091 

,_,, 
r 
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DerzreJ quan ll I 1es 

The k value' ("alculared for each nuclide in the 
Rongeiap and Ctmk adult populations are 
gl\en in Tahk .+. In the cases of the Rongelap 
and L:t1rik people for whom sequentla] body
hurdcn data \\a~ ava1iable. k Web found to have 
a oos1t1ve value for 07Cs. ''Zr .. "''C,,_ :J"Pu .rnd 
"''Sr The :'"P J datJ for urine 01 three adu!; 
maie~ at Ronge!ap in 19'7.' and !916 pr,1\ided a 
sm£ie tentauvc estimate of k The value of k for 
:'"Pu v.a;; "'.5 x io-· = 91.><111 'c For 
,. f e. onl:, one: b1oa~:-,a; estimate '"-as published 
a<. J result of stuci1e~ by the B:'-.i L medical 
pn·gram (Be72: co-51: thus ar: estJmate of k 
v.as not possible. For the estimate of cumulated 
'-'Fe intake. k was assumed equal co zero which 
1mpi1es that radioactive decay was the onl; 
cause of reduced daily activny intake during 
residence 

Where data were available for companson. 
the values of J: for ''"Cs and Q('Sr \\·ere found to 
be similar for both males and females as well as 
for residc:nts or both Rongeiap anci Ltirik. The 
yearly percent decrease m the atom ingestion 
ra1c was comruted using equation (3i and the 
demed k valul'. for each nuclide of interest. Thi~ 
intake relationship shows a 9° 

0 
reduction m 

dietan: ,.-Cs for each year at Rongelap and 
Ct:ril... FJr dietary "''Sr. an 8", reduction was 
e5t:mateci for ~ach year at Rongelap and Ltirik. 
The 6(,Co and ";Zn intakes were reduced rapidly 
dunng the first few years post-return to Ron
g:ebp .-\toll. An 80° 0 per yr reduction in dietary 
"-'Zn and a 60° 0 per year reducuon in dietary 
"''Cc1 \\ere observed for adults. Also, for adult 
males at Rongelap. a tentative value of 3° 0 per 
yr reduction in dietary 239Pu was estimated from 
sparse data. 

The derived quantity, daily activity ingestion 
rate on day of return to Rongelap (29 June 
1957). was calculati!d for many individuals for 
137es and was plotted as a function of age in Fig. 
4. An example of the variation in 137es values 
for male and female intake on day of re
habitation is shown in this figure. Differences in 
the daily ingestion rate of stable elements at the 
same geographic location have been shown to 
occur among subgroups of a population 
(IeRP74). As an example of the dietary vari
ation at Rongelap, it was observed that coconut 
sap was used both as a major food supplement 
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FIG. 4. Daily activity ingestion rate for day of return 
to Rongelap Atoll. 

for infant:;. and then again (in a fermented 
form 1 m adult life by males a~ a component of 
daily fluid intake (Na80). Children and adoles
cents. however. were observed to receive a large 
portion of their daily fluid intake from two 
imported meals per day as part of the school 
lunch program. Studies indicated that coconuts 
and coconut tree sap provided the major source 
of 1'-Cs in the diet (LeSOa: Mi801 Thus. the 
undulating shape of Fig. 4 reflected this vari
ation in the dietary intake of 137Cs-contaminated 
foods. 

Adult average values for activity ingestion 
rate on day of return were calculated for all 
nuclides. Results are listed in Table 4. This 
information, together with the estimate of k for 
the nuclide of interest. was used in equation (2) 
to estimate adu1t body-burden histories based 
on the assumption of declining continuous in
take (see Figs. 5 and 6). 

The declining continuous intake equation (3) 
provided a smooth body-burden function for 
Rongelap and Utirik adults. The equation was 
a tool to provide retroactive body-burden esti
mates during the early years post-return to 
Utirik. Few direct measurements were made at 

·c' 
~IME PAS-:" REHAB1TAT :c;r-., aov~ 

FIG. 5. Bodv-ourden history for Rongelap adults. 

--.' 

---_;_'-?~ 

---·---·-· -------~---------""' 
1(),: IC: ;,::: :::·:.. ~ 4 

FIG. 6. Bod:-burden histor; for Lmik adulls 

this time. The data plotted in Fig. 6 for "(JC o and 
5'Fe were derived from Rongelap measure
ments. 

Biological variation and errors in the col
lection and analysis of urine samples introduced 
larger errors in body-burden estimates than did 
direct whole-body counting. These variations 
can be observed in Fig. 5 where 'lOSr data vary 
widely from the theoretical curve. In contrast. 
the 137Cs data fit the curve closely. 

The method used to generate Figs. 5 and 6 
was not chosen to minimize the weighted sum of 
squares of deviations of the body-burden esti
mates and measurements from the fitting func
tion (equation (2)). Instead average values of k 
and P0 were selected to represent all the body
burden data. For Rongelap, the 137Cs body 
burdens varied from the fitted function by a 
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maximum factor of l - and an a\'erage factor of 
14: the "<

1Sr bodv burJem vaned from the fi•,ted 
funcnon b\ a maximum factor of 3 and an 
aver:ige factor of I .o These factors reAec: the 
quality of fit for d1rect]v measured hod~ hurden: 
and urme-denved be>L:y burdens m gener::i. 

The integrai rnuke :·or SO yr and the c;:ir.:rr:i:
ted elfec:J\e dose equ;\aient were den\'ed cc;:.c
tiues which depended ''n knowledge of;, aric 0 

for each populat10n oubg:oup The 5U- - 1r.:er
val chosen for integ~:il intake represe:itec tn:: 
years 19S/-20W fo~ Rongeiap resident~ f('i 
L'tirik residents. the 50-~r mtenal represe:11ec 
the years 1954-2004 Tne commmed effecll\e 
dose eqrnvalent was based on this cumubce;: 
intake and both values can be found m Tabie...: 

An important result of usrng the fittinf 
function was that "'Zn and 137Cs were :he 
largest contributors to dose equivalent for 
each population. The ''Zn dose equivaien: was 
greatest at Ctirik because of a three-month 
intervai separating the BRA VO event and day 
of rehabitatlon and because of the shor:er half
life of 6;Zn. The res dose equl\·alem is 1rr
ponant l'' er :he long term. It may be the ch1e:· 
nuclide of concern during an individual's 
lifetime post-rehab1tation of a fa.ilout
contaminatec ennror.men: 

Statistical analysis of data 
In the cases of 13~ Cs. 65Zn and cx'Sr. a large se: 

of individual adult values for k and P were 
available in addltlon to a set of adult average 
values. The whole-body counting techniques 
and urine-bioassay techniques employed were 
similar throughout the program's history. The 
short-term factors influencing the pattern of an 
individual's body burden, e.g. sickness, local 
diet changes, eating imported food, recent travel 
to uncontaminated areas, were factors which 
influenced the pattern of adult average body 
burden throughout the entire residence interval. 
Therefore the ratio of the standard deviation to 
the adult average k's and P 0 's should have been 
equal to the same ratio for individual adult 
values. This was in fact the case for 137Cs, 65Zn 
and 90Sr. The standard deviations and the adult 
average k's and P 0 's for these nuclides were 
listed in Table· 4. Tables of individual adult 
values were not reproduced here, however, indi
vidual body-burden data obtained in sequence 
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are found m the references given in the intro
duction. These hoJ:, burdens mav be used with 
a titting funccior. to generate mdiv1dual adui: 
k ·~ and P \ 

The standard dev1auons for adult average k ·s 
and P \ were used to estimate the standarc 
dn1atiom for aduit a\eragc C(•mmitted effecun: 
d,)se equivalents (see Tabic 41 Because the ratio 
of stand:nd dev1allon to tne J\er:ige /.: anc p 
v..a, the same i'Llr :.>llher adul: a\era2e or mdmd
uai adult k an._: P da:a for :'-Cs. "~'Zn anc "''Sr. 
ll wa;, as;;umec tc, be true for o<'Co and "F:: 
Thus. the stanC:a:c de\:auons for the adui: 
average k. P. '\1 1-yr cumulated intake and com
r:1itted elfecli\i: Jo~e equnaient were est1matec 
and given in T:,b1e 4 for each of these nuclide> 
as well. 

The standard deviation for the 50-yr cumu
lated intake for each nuclide does not include 
the deviations due to the variation or uncer
tainty of biological removal rate const:.rnt<. ra
dioactive decay constants or the fraction of ar:
eiement eliminated via the urine pathway. These 
\ariat1ons plus •j1e variatior. ,-,f spe:ifi.c aborbec 
fracuon of photon energy would introduce even 
greater standard dniation than that indicated 
rn Table ..+ for the esuma te of commit:ed 
effec:i\·e do~e equn alenc 

External radiatwn exposure 
External expo~ure-rate history curves for pe

riods followmg resettlement are plotted on Figs. 
7 and 8. These exposure rates were many times 
less than the I ~1arch 1954 exposure rates 12 hr 
after detonation of &RA. VO. At that time they 
were estimated to average 2.3 x 106 

nC kg- 1 h- 1 (8.9 Rh - 1
) for Rongelap Island. 

Rongelap Atoll and 8.9xl04 nCkg- 1 h- 1 

(0.34 Rh - 1
) for Utirik Island, Utirik Atoll 

(le80b). These estimates were extrapolated val
ues based on survey measurements made several 
days after the BRA VO detonation (OC68). 

The external exposure at Rongelap and Ut
irik Atolls since rehabitation varied due to 
radioactive decav of BRA VO fallout and the 
addition of lo~-level contamination from 
several other nuclear tests (see Figs. 7 and 8). 
The estirtjated total 50-yr background sub
tracted fXposure post-rehabitation was 
5.9 x 10-4iCkg- 1 (2.3 R) at Rongelap Island 
and 1.5 x 10- 3 C kg- 1 (5.6 R) at Utirik Island. 
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FIG. 8. Exposure-rate history at L'tirik Atoll. 

These values were based on the exposure-rate 
history for each island and do not include the 
exposure contribution before rehabitation or 
from natural background radiation. The back
ground exposure rate was measured by Milt
enberger and Greenhouse (Gr77b) and was 
9.6x 10- 1 nCkg- 1 h- 1 (3.7 x 10- 6 Rh- 1). 

The 50-yr external effective dose equivalent was 
estimated to be 1.7 x 10- 2 Sv (1.7 rem) at Ron
gelap and 4.l x 10- 2 sv(4.I rem) at Utirik. The 
external exposure rate is expected to decline to 
nearly natural background levels by the year 
2072. 

The ratio of internal committed effective dose 
equivalent to 50 yr of net external dose equiv
alent was 1.1 for Utirik and 1.5 for Rongelap. 
The internal portion of these dose equivalent 
ratios does not include the contribution from 
239Pu due to the uncertainty in Pu bioassay data. 

DISCTSSIO!\ 

The body-hurden and unne data indicated a 
definite decline with time from the dav of return 
atom meestion rate for :res. "'Zn.· b{)Co and 
9(

1Sr. Th~ data for :J9Pu were uncertain but 
mdic:Hed J dl'.cline. These measurements of in
ternal kvds of radionuclides used rn conjunc
tion \v1th the declining continuous mtake equa
tlom prcn 1oec an estimate of the total intake, 
the committed effective dose equivalent and the 
rate of decime of ~adionuclides m the overall 
diet. The data for directly measured body bur
dens at Rongelap A toll were the best quality 
data for determining derived quantities. 

Based L'n a declining continuous intake due 
solely to radioacl!ve d-ecay and the 1970 5~Fe 
adult ave~age body burden for each atoll, an 
estimate 0f the daily activity ingestion rate for 
''Fe on the dav of return was calculated. Based 
on this ingesti~n rate. it was estimated that 55Fe 
contributed a negligible amount to the total 
committed effective dose equivalent (see Table 
4). The assumption that k =·0 for "Fe was made 
because ~equential body-burden data were not 
a\·aiiable Assigning k = 2.0 x 10 - 3 d - '. the 
value determin~d f;r b{)Co. leads to an ';Fe 
committed effective dose equivalent of 
2.3 x 10-'Sv CU x 10- 1 rem1 for Rongelap 
adults. This is larger by a factor of 5 than the 
estimate for committed effective dose equivalent 
based on k = 0. 

Use of the body-burden extrapolation equa
tion leads to the conclusion that 65 Zn could have 
been the major contributor to the ingested 
activity during the first year post-rehabitation of 
Utirik Atoll (see Table 4). This was supported 
to some extent by a Japanese report 
(JCCRRER56) which indicated a rise in the 
photon count rate at the surface of various types 
of tuna retrieved from the Marshall Islands' 
fishing grounds from March to August 1954 
(lOCHO,OOOcpm). Fish with count rates greater 
than 100 cpm at the surface were discarded. 
Radiochemical techniques indicated the promi
nence of 65Zn in the tuna's edible flesh. lfit was 
assumed ( 1) that 65Zn was the principal con
tributor to the external photon count rate, (2) 
that a self-sufficient living pattern existed on 
Utirik in which adults consumed 300 g of fish 
each day (Na80), and (3) that l % of the fish 
eaten was tuna, then the daily activity ingestion 
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rJtc m1gr: 
(2 '· ](i • ut': C 

~ ' IO' Bu c: 

hJ\e been ;><IO'Bqd-
i m \ltJ' and June and 

12, J(i uC: d - 1 m Jui" and 
. D..ugu~t ('t l'l:'4 T'11' mL·thc•d ofcstmntin!,' ''Zn 
dJ.11\ actJ\l'." ln!,'t:St:or, >Jkc y1eid' a i 1. -tJmec, 
g:reJtcr cst1mJlt: nf tot~, int:1kc than the· tc1tai 
intake ~uggc,,cJ Q\ bc>cJv-burden extrapo!JtJ(•n 
tcc;;rnoue'. · :c;·.;:.it,or.s 1 2)1 Although the ''Zn 
101.1: 1ntJhe c:~I!mJte ;ncica:ed tor Ltir:k adulb 
m TJhic -+ "'~!' :-iJsec ,1n scanty da:a. :t v.J~ 
made v.1th fev.er assi..mpuuns than was the 
above esl!m~1:e c:~rng Japane<.e fishing data. 

The ,.a ild1 ;y of the c3"Pu data used to estimate 
the bod: burden at Rongebp Atoll (see Table 
I) m i 9-::; had been considered by an Energ; 
Research and Development Agency ad hoc com
mittee. The -::ommltlee l.'.oncluded that because 
of the'. possitnlity of urine-sample contamination 
these d;.ita v.e~e un~·ertam. This may indeed have 
been a fackr since a radiochemical analysis of 
BRA VO Je:1m indicated Rongeiap Atoil \\.:as 
contamm;.itd with '''Pu :Ts5:' J. ~o special pre
cautions h:.id been tak::n when the urine samnic-, 
v.ere colle;::ed m :he rield. therefore not m.uch 
credence could be given to these data. 

In 19..,b. three m;.ile :idults at Ron£elan . .\to]) 
prm idcC: ur: :ie >~mples for =''Pu an~lysi.S. T.,i. c 
vielded resuits below the mimmum detection 
iimit of 3.7 x. 10-•sqi.- 1 (IOfCiJ.- 1

) and one 
yielded 3 . .' , I Cr ' Bq l. - (90 fCi 1. -: ). The aver
age of these value-. along with the 1973 adult 
average dat:i that wa~ rei:hxted by Conard 
(Co75J v.ere used to derive potential body bur
dens. The results were listed in Table I. 

The estimates for 230Pu adult body burden 
were not used to derive values of intake and 
committed effective dose equivalent since they 
may have been the result of an erroneous urine 
collection technique and not the result of inter
nal deposition. The potential for contamination 
also existed for 90Sr. however the impact of 
contamination on dose assessment was much 

· greater for Pu. 
Questions concerning the 239Pu estimates have 

led to a study of the sampling and analysis 
procedures which indicated that some 239Pu in 
urine may not have been chemically recovered 
along with the tracer (Ry82). The extent of 
sample contamination during collection and the 
fundamental reasons for variation in recovery 
of 239Pu from urine samples remain unanswered 

at th1~ time. Several mvest1gattons are under
v.ay. In August 19Rl. fecal and urine samples 
v.erc nbt;.iined from Rongeiap and Ctirik resi
dent' anJ ;.ire w be anal\zed after complete 
d1:;~olut1on followed b~ a l1qmd solvent extrac
t1<1n :echmquc uscc m conjunction with a 
photon-eicctron re1ectrng liquid scintillation 
spec: re>meter developed by \ltcDowell for low
h:vel ;dph;:i ~pectroscopy (\1c72). The quesuon 
of m;ual ~.:imple contdmrnatwn will be answered 
f, ilov. mg add1tiom: analysis of urine collectec 
1r; l %0 from former Bikini Atoll residents. 

CO .... CLLSIO'li 

The principle results of this investigation were 
that: 13;Cs and '"Zn were major contributors to 
the committed effective dose equivalent; the 
overall body-burden pattern was one of initial 
increase followed by continuous decline over a 
period of years: the daily intake pattern was 
probably one of continuous decline. this conclu
sion was based on the fitting of sequential 
hndy-burden data to equatiL)n C): the impact of 
each nuclide on internal committed effective 
dose equivalent was dependent upon the time 
hetween contamination and rehabitation: and 
the internal committed effective dose equivalent 
exceeded external dose equivalent during the 
rehabitation period. The sparse 239Pu data indi
cated further research was necessary to estimate 
accurately the activity intake and committed 
effective dose equivalent from this nuclide. 

For committed effective dose equivalent, the 
impact of nuclides with a short mean residence 
time in the diet (65Zn, 60Co) was greater at Utirik 
because the population reinhabited within 
months of the BRA VO event. The impact of 
nuclides with a long mean residence time in the 
diet (137Cs, 90Sr, 55Fe) was greater at Rongelap 
because of greater initial contamination. 
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